Just say 'No' to booze on your course

S
o, tell me, how did you do with that Budweiser 18-pack — you know, one beer for every hole you played? And did you meet up with that crowd in the right-side woods off the 1st tee — you know, where all the slicers were having a Miller Lite party?


"Here we are, as a group of owners, promoting junior golf and getting young people out on the course. And — what's this — having a beverage cart going from group to group selling beer?" Golden said. "The association is that golf and beer go hand in hand. And that's a bad message. It troubles me greatly. Kids are very impressionable. They know, one beer for every hole a Miller Lite party?"

"Golf courses," says Joe Golden, owner of Springbrook Golf Club — no minor golf course, having hosted Maine Opens in the past.

This summer Golden fought successfully the state legislature to defeat a law that would have made alcohol sales on golf courses legal in Maine. Most states have these laws, and Golden is not popular right now with many of his colleagues who were pushing for this one.

"We are doing a disservice to young people for some added revenue. We already have enough problems with etiquette and rage over slow play. I can see all those things escalating."

Too bad Golden is in a minority. His is a good idea about golf's dominant organizations taking a stand against drinking on golf courses.

And drunkenness isn't even the lone reason to support this ban.

Do beer sales on the course really make money?

As you discuss these questions:

• How much time do those beverage cart visits consume for each foursome? Enough through all the foursomes through the entire day to, say, tee off two or three more foursomes that day? Add those green fees to your coffers and think about it.

• How about the added risk in "drum-shop" liability claims? The fundamental requirement is that servers exercise care to avoid serving drinks to minors or patrons who have already over-imbibed. Do you trust your college-aged beverage cart driver to have the moxie (or will resist those big tips) to say, "No beer for you today!"

• How about your liability insurance itself? Ever check to see how far and fast those premiums would drop if there were no alcohol sales out on your course?

• Do the revenues outstrip the costs? Are sales paying off the payment for the $8,000-$10,000 cart, let alone the other expenses?

Frank Jemsek, who with his dad Joe operates four Cog Hill courses and two St. Andrews tracks in Chicago, mentioned an accountant friend who operated golf courses.

"When he had a beverage cart and added it all together — and others confirmed this — the only person who came out ahead was the beverage cart driver," Jemsek said.

The Jemseks have been operating a half-dozen courses for decades and "don't believe in beverage carts," Frank said. Outings at Cog Hill can have soda and water carts. At St. Andrews, more of an "outing" course, alcohol is made available at one or two tees on the course.

"We want to be a place where people 'get a drink,' but we don't want to be a place where they 'drink,'" Frank added. "I believe in the right of people to drink, but we just don't want to have it abused."

The difference, Frank said, is a "fine line. You want to take care of people, not be their guardian angel. But over the years we feel it has been in our and our customers' best interest to serve drinks and serve them in moderation."

Budweiser's television ad promoting 18-packs, he says, is "real dumb."

"Vince Alfonso Jr., owner of Kimberling Golf Course in Kimberling City, Mo., and former co-owner of The Rail in Springfield, Ill., said if he could wave a wand and make beer drinking go away on golf courses, he would. And he does sell beer just one can at a time."

But "many see golf as strictly bottom line-driven," Alfonso said. "And bottom line-driven clubs will sell alcohol on their courses because they have apparently proven beverage carts make money."

More likely, perhaps, is that alcohol sales on the course are competition-driven. That is, the continued success of GCN, a publication which is perused may times prior to receiving the next issue.
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